1 Some of Forman's encounters with the College of Physicians are detailed in Charles Goodall, The Royal College of Physicians of London ... and an historical account of the College proceedings against empiricks and unlicensedpracticers, London, 1684, pp. 337-9 . See also George Clark, A history ofthe Royal College of Physicians of London, 2 vols., Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1964, vol. 1, pp. 145, 167-8, 199 , and 216. Harold J. Cook, The decline of the old medical regime in Stuart London, Ithaca, Cornell University Press, 1986, provides a useful summary of the activities and prerogatives of the College of Physicians (especially pp. 20-45) . York, Macmillan, 1908, vol. 7, pp. 438-40. 436 months , the only formal university training of which there is any record. After leaving Oxford, Forman held a series of positions as a schoolteacher and a tutor, and then was imprisoned for sixty weeks in 1579-80. The charges against him are not clear, but they probably had something to do with his practice of magic or occultism. His books were confiscated during this period and returned to him (with some missing) over a decade later. Forman claimed in one of his poems that a letter from Queen Elizabeth finally brought about his release from prison.
Forman's records from 1580 until he moved to London in 1589 are very intermittent. He did more teaching; he was imprisoned briefly at least once more; he travelled on the Continent; he went to sea. He first mentioned magic and astrology as interests in 1579; in 1580, less than a month after his release from prison, he reported his first medical patient, claiming to have cured Henry Johnson of consumption. In 1581, in a summary of his year's activity, Forman wrote that he had practised "physic and surgery". Having visited London several times with a family who employed him as a tutor, Forman finally decided to move there in 1589, and he seems to have immediately set himself up as an astrological physician, seeing both medical patients and clients who wanted non-medical astrological advice.
Forman's patients (as recorded in the surviving records of his London practice from 1597 to 1601)3 represented a cross-section of London's inhabitants. Among them were courtiers, clerics, merchants, craftsmen, shopkeepers, servants, sailors, and actors. The influence of certain courtiers probably explains why Forman suddenly, in 1603, was granted a medical licence by Cambridge University, though he had never been in attendance there. The licence gave Forman some respite from the antagonism of the London physicians, but he was still called before them intermittently until his death. The licence seems to have given him courage to resist, however; after 1603, he sometimes did not respond to their summons and, except for one brief visit, he apparently avoided jail.
Although dependent on astrology for help in diagnosis and the timing of medical treatment, Forman's medical techniques were fairly practical and conservative. He generally adhered to Galenic principles of humoral medicine, but read widely in contemporary medical literature; for example, he borrowed a manuscript copy of a work of Paracelsus which had not yet been published in England and copied the treatise for his own library. He freely added new techniques and medicines which he found in such medical literature to his own Galenic framework. In fact, some of the medicines recommended at the end of the following essay were only newly available in late sixteenth-century England as a result of the New World voyages. Forman not only knew about these new substances but apparently had added them to his own pharmacopoeia.
In addition to his reading in both classical and contemporary medical works, Forman also relied upon his own experience and observation in treating patients. This practice, together with his lack of formal medical training, set him apart from members of the College of Physicians and placed him within that amorphous group of medical practitioners labelled empirics.4 Thus, the treatise which follows, though rooted in Galenic theory, cites Forman's own experience and that of women whom he has interviewed, as authorities for some of its observations and recommended practices.
Forman's deviations from standard practice appear intermittently in his case records and in his gynaecological writings. Forman prepared many of his own medicines, unlike the licensed physicians who had their prescriptions prepared by apothecaries. He distrusted uroscopy, preferring astrological diagnosis, and resorted to blood-letting less frequently than most of his contemporaries. His conservative attitude toward blood-letting is especially evident in the following treatise on amenorrhoea, for which the standard treatment was copious blood-letting in the foot.5 Forman recommends instead a routine of vaginal purges, pessaries, external applications, and comfortable drinks.
Women with gynaecological problems, both pre-and post-pregnancy, comprised a sizeable segment of Forman's clientele. Of their symptoms, retained menses was by far the most common complaint.6 Of course, a number of these cases can be accounted for as undiagnosed pregnancy, as Forman recognized. Gynaecology seems to have been a speciality of Forman's,7 as was the treatment of melancholy, and comments concerning gynaecological cases and their treatment are scattered throughout his medical writings and casebooks. As a sample, I quote Forman's lengthy description of the woman with an impostume, a case he followed closely but did not treat himself. Forman diagnoses the problem as complications arising from amenorrhoea and uncharacteristically comments that he would have prescribed blood-letting once the woman was on the way to recovery.
Ther was a certain woman that was trobled with a sore dizeas and it was thus. Shee had often times a certain pain or rising in her lefte side, with longe continuaunce, in thend it grewe to Impostumation*8 even in the pit of her stomacke, and laie ther as bige swollen vp as a mans arme and hauing the councell of diuers phisisions they knewe not what it was nor howe to remady it. Some theire opinion was it should be cut & launsed that it mighte com forthe and the woman was then verie grosse in the body and sore sicke. In thend there cam a fellowe, and his cbuncell was that it should not be cut. For yf it wer cut and that the wound toke ayer after the matter and substance was out, then the partie wold die: and so he toke the woman to cuer, and first he applied a pultice very hote vnto it for too dais & too nights, and by that time the matter was removed vp vnto her brest and papes,* and swollen vp wonderfully. Then he applied his pultiz theron again to dryue it inwardes, and whill the pultiz was one he gaue her a purgation that soe sone as it came into the stomacke the purg should dryue it downwardes and hyt did soe: soe that it came downe vnto her groine and ther it swolle again wonderfully. Forman clearly attached some importance to the manuscript of his essay. Unlike the careless hand in which he transcribed the case printed above, Forman took great pains with the appearance of his text. Written in a careful secretary hand, the treatise is on ruled pages with red letters marking sentence beginnings. Forman dated the essay 1596 on its first page and 1597 on the final page of the treatise proper. Perhaps it took some time to write, or perhaps Forman was simply careless with dates here, as he frequently was in other manuscripts. The manuscript may have been prepared as a gift which was never given or for a printer. The marginalia and the material which follows the dated signature-primarily lists of herbs and remedies-were less carefully written, with little attempt to preserve the beauty of the original manuscript. The 1598 date which appears in the recipe for a plaster made for Joan Wolfe suggests that at least some of the appended material was added after the treatise proper was written and dated.
This essay, along with the majority of Forman's manuscripts, is housed in the Ashmole manuscript collection at the Bodleian Library, Oxford. It comprises a ten-leaf section of MS Ashmole 390 (175r-185r). The essay is printed in its entirety below. The manuscript spelling is retained. However, Forman's spelling is highly idiosyncratic even for his own time; for example, he consistently spells "world" as "wordle" throughout forty volumes of manuscripts. When Many times women haue moch weaknes in the backe and paines of the sides & in the flancke or groine which strikes in to their thighes, And sometims yt runes into the lefte hip and so downe into the thies, and aboue the sharebone* & they be in extreme paine and sometime thei haue a hardnes or hard lumpe in the side withall, and sometimes not and somtims it strikes vp to the stomak redie to stop their breth. In al thes yt is putrifiaction & wind in the matrix.
But in Mrs. Chackam that hadyt in her lefte hip as yfhe wer ded or benomed, and a swelling in her backe in the lefte sidfrom the kydneie downard & all the left sid ofher belly and lefte groine. Yt was ympostumation of the humors, and when yt was cut, ther ranneforth a pinte ofmatter and she was in moste terrible paine before yt was cut. For when Mrs. Whip did put her hand into her matrix she found her matrix cleane & no superflouse humors in yt which was a signe yt was not in the matrix. And after her bodi was anointed well with the dreges of lillis the pain or humor fell forward & down into her groine, and she was in gret paine, yet the swolling remained in her backe. and sometimes yt riseth vp into their stomackes and then they ar readie often tymes to vomite like on that hath the mother* and alwaies they haue a contynowalle paine and weeknes in their reines & downe to their ridge bones* ende, and they ar beste at ease when they syt or lie. And the only cause hearof is moch putrifaction in the matrix eyther of eville humors congeled in the matrix thorowe thoughte taken which stopped the vaines or som of the 5 vaines of the matrix and soe letted* the course* or menstrualle blode which congeled in the matrixe and then the woman feeleth som hard lumpe lyke an agewe cake* in the syde of the belly or vp towardes the ribs as brod as ons hand or round lyke ons arme somwhat longe or such lyke somtymes hier in some women, and lower in other. And yf that lumpe or hardnes lie in the lefte side of the womans bodie then yt is a signe that the vaines that ronne to the lefte side of the matrix be stopte that the menstruall blod that falles into them, and should passe thorowe the lefte side of the matrix, be stopte by som cause wherbie that menstrualle blod is staide and doth lie ther clotted and congeled & soe putrifieth. The like is yf the said hardnes or lumpe be found in the right side of a woman, that the vaines of the right side of the matrix be stopte as is said. And when the hardnes or lumpe lyeth on the top of the belly, then the vaines before be stopte & in all thes the woman hath never her course corrantly* or in dewe order, quantity nor tyme, but somtimes she hath them and somtimes she hath them not. Somtimes she hath more and somtimes lesse, and somtimes she hath them at on tyme somtimes at a nother and somtimes she hath them not at all in 5 or 6 wickes space or more and somtimes every fortnight or thre wickes. Againe somtimes a woman suffers a man to lie with her when she is yet grene* after she is deliuerd of childe, before the vaines and matrix is shute, as within 3 or 4 dais after she is deliuerd of child or within a wicke or fortnight. And then the seede of the man fallinge into some of the sells" of the matrix doth putrifie and rote, and then bredes extrem paine in their backes & places aforsaid. Also many tymes ther is a falls conception or a ded conception or a moulle* or congelation of the menstrualle blod and humors, or parte of the afterbirth lefte behinde, or the woman is not clean purged after her deliuery of child, of the feculente* matter in her matrix. And many tymes thorowe the folly of bad & vnskylfulle midwiues the woman lyeth open soe longe that her bodie gathereth moch winde and yt coleth the matrix and vaines therof somoche that the woman hath extreme paine afterwardes for the vaines of the menstrualle course beinge stopped, the menstruall blod stopes and congeleth to a hard lumpe as is before said. And thes diseases of the matrix a woman may haue 20 yeres, and yet haue children alsoe yf the matrix be stopte but in parte and not in toto. But yf the matrix be stopte in toto then ther is a generalle weaknes in all the matrix, and then they never haue children, till their matrix be clensed, and all this tyme they haue The testikells'6 of man and woman and the vulua and the yearde* belonge to Venus and the reines of the backe and the belly belowe the nauell the pecten os sacrum* and spina dorsio os.* The philosopher saith, any sicke member of the bodie is beste comforted or cured when as the same signe that gouerneth the said member that is soe griued is fre from eville plannetes and from their infortunate beames or aspectes.* That is when noe euille plannete doth aspecte that signe by quartile conjunction* or opposition,* and when the Moon is fre from eville impedimentes and in conjunction or aspecte of a plannete that is good to that entente, and in the same signe that gouerneth the same member yf yt may be. And when youe will purg the matrix by a potion at the mouth, then let Libra be in asses [cendant] and doe yt in the howare of Mars or the Sun and let Venus be free and stronge vnder the earth, or in the 3.2.12.1 1. or 10. house fre from dus'8 6th and 8th, and let the Moon be aucta numero19 or elles let Jupiter be in in the 6th.
And in all potiones glisters vomites iniections or other administrations of medisons, at that instante tyme when youe firste minister to the partie, loke to the lord of the 6 house, that he be weake and infortunate and let him haue noe dignitie* if youe can & put him in the 12 or 3 house or in the 9 house or in the 11 house remotus, soe that yt be not Jupiter. For Jupiter reioiseth in the 1 I house, & Saturn in the 12 house. The weaker dus 1 12°is, the sonner shall the infirmity be cured, and the better shall the medison take place and worke. 445 body and her plaster on her navell again and one her backe to comforte the matrix and reins. And thus thou maiste doe without daunger for the matrix will receive yt, and within 3 howars will bring forth whatsoever is in the matrix. For the matrix will vomite yt out againe as experience showeth so sone as the tide turneth.
And alwaies make your glisters accordinge to the matter wheron youe will haue yt to worke. Yf to bringe downe the menstrualle course, make yt of a sheps hed and of such thinges and herbes as provoke the course as of madder, cammomille and penniroiall, whitworte and suchlike.
Yf to bringe forth som ded foetus, then of such thinges as provoke abortion. As elebor & sowbred. Yf to purge the matrix generally of humors then make yt accordingly, to purge the humors therin, and all waies put yt in at the vulua.
And after the matrix is soe scoured then take a weathers head* and boille him with mallowes, violetes leues, and straine yt and put therto foote oille* and with a syringe let her spoute yt vp into the matrix as she lyeth. And after giue thinges at the mouth to purge the bodie. And here haue I writen the greteste secretes on of them in phisick for womens causes. forman. 1597.
After the conclusion of the treatise proper, Forman skips a line and continues in a less careful hand.
And here vnderstand a greate secrete, that Eleborus albus* poudred 1 dram is a strong vomite yf you put therof in your Iniection yt will mak yt work the better & sonner. Soe will the decoction of daffodille or sowbred, and the pouder of tobacca, and nux vomica, the pouder of savine, or the barke of a willowe.
And this hath bine found to be a speciall remadie inwarde and approued for such as haue had the dropsie of their matrix and their courses stopte and body swollen very moch. To take 6 sponfulls of the Joice of sage, 2 sponfulls of sallet oylle* and iiii oz. of old charnico* or old sacke, and drink yt of at a draughte* hote in the morninge and soe moch more at nighte and within 7 dais yt hath forced downe the course and remadyed the dropsie. When yt hath bine thoughte they haue bine paste al remadie & hope.
And for because ther shale wante nothinge that is necessarie to this purpose I will heare set downe a [galingale] 
